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<x>m. Sasya-l>hakihana, am, n. the act of feed-

ing upon grain. Sfasya-manjari, f. an ear or spike

of com; a fruit-stalk. S^asya-mdlin, i, inl, i,

garlanded with fruits, crowned with harvests (as the

earth). Sasya-raklhaka, as, m. 'corn-guardian,'

a watchman set to guard a field of corn. S'asya-

diilin, i, int, i, abounding with corn. S^ya-^wA'a,

am, n. an awn or beard of com. Sfasya-sampad,

t, f. abundance of corn. ffasya-sambara, as, m.

the Ssl tree, Shorea Robusta.- S'aaydd (ya-ad),

t, t, t, eating grain. Sasyaru (ya-drui), Ui, m.

a small variety of the Saml tree.

2. /as, cl. 2. P. sasti, &c., to sleep,

as, q. v.

^ra 3. s'as, the technical case-termination

of the accusative plural ; the Taddhita affix jfas (form-

ing adverbs from nouns, especially from numerals

and words expressive of quantity, see iata-iai,

bahw-ias, &c.).

saskuli, f. a kind of baked cake

or pie, (also written iaihkuli.)

sasti, &c. See under rt. s"ans, p. 985.

sasman, jasyamana, &c. See under
rt. tans, p. 985.

3H*T i. and 2. sasya. See under rts.

jfani and i. ,tos.

31 i 31 H sdnsapa, as, i, am (fr. sinsapd with

substitution of a for i), made of S'insapS wood, &c. ;

(as), m. a kind of cup or ladle made of S'insapa wood ;

a proper N.

Sdniapayana, as, m. a patronymic of Su-sar-

man ; N. of a Muni, teacher of the PurSnas.

S'dn^apdyani, is, m., N. of the author of a

Sarnhiti.

Sdniapdyanika, f., scil. sam-hita, the SamhitS

of S'ansapayani.

^li4 sdka, as, d, am (fr. rt. i. fak), Ved.

strong, mighty, powerful ; (am, as), n. m. any herb
'

able to be eaten/ a vegetable, herb, pot-herb, greens,

any edible leaf or fruit or root &c. used as a vege-
table ; (as), m. power, strength, energy, force ; the

Sirisha tree. Acacia Sirlsa; the Teak tree (=khara-
pattra); N. of the sixth of the seven Dvlpas

(surrounded by the sea of milk or white sea,

and inhabited by the Rita-vratas, Satya-vratas,

Dlna-vratas, and Anu-vratas); N. of a people

(the Sakas or Scythians) ; of a king ; an era,

period (usually commencing with some celebrated

prince, as Yudhi-shthira, Vikramaditya, S'ali-vahana,

who are hence denominated SskesVarSs ; but applied

especially to the era of S'ali-vahana, commencing
from the birth of that king, seventy-eight years after

Christ); (a), f., N. of a plant (=haritaki). Sdka-
dukrika,f. the tamarind (

=
6inia), Saka-tani,

UK, m. the Teak tree ; the plant Capparis Trifoliata.

Sfaka-ddsa, as, m., N. of a teacher of the Ssma-

veda. ffdka-dvipa, as, m., N. of a Dvlpa, (see
above. ) Sfdkadviplya, as, a, am, belonging to

S'ska-dvlpa. S^dka-pana, as, m. a handful of vege-

tables, &c.
[cf. pana], a measure equal to a hand-

iul, S^dka-pattra, as, m. a particular plant or tree

(
=

rfi'oru). Sdka-pdtra, am, n. a vessel for vege-
tables, vegetable dish. Sdka-partMva, as, m. the

king of the period or era
; [cf. madhyama-pada-

l0pa.]S'dka-prati, ind. a little cowage. Sufca-

baltya, at, m. a particular plant (brahma-yaehti,
bdleija-iaka). Sdkam-bhari, f.

'

herb-nourishing,'
epithet of DurgS ; of a city (supposed to be the
modern SSmbhar) ; observances in honour of Durga
(according to some). Sdkambhariya, am, n. a
kind of fossil salt from a lake in the vicinity of the
town Simbhara or SJmbhar in Ajmere.-S'dfca-
yogya, at, m. coriander (

= dhdnyaka). Saka-
radita, as, a, am, Ved. composed of vegetables, &c.

ifilka-raja, as, m. a particular pot-herb (
= viis-

tuka).-S'dka-vilva or idka-vilvaka, as, m. the

egg-plant, Solanum Melongena. S'dka-rira, as,

m. a particular herb, Chenopodium Album. ffdka-

i-fil:sha, as, m. the Teak tree. Sdka-i-rata, am,
n. a particular vow, abstinence from vegetables, &c.

Sdka-iakala or idka-idklna, am, n. a field

cultivated for esculent plants, a field of vegetables,

kitchen garden. Sulia-ireshtha, as, m. '
best of

herbs,' a kind of vegetable, Chenopodium Album ;

(a), f. a particular plant ( =jivanti) ; a kind of

shrub (
= dodi) ; the egg-plant. Sdkdkhya (ka-

dkh), as, m. the Teak tree
; (am), n. a vegetable,

pot-herb, esculent plant. S'dkamja (ka-an), am,
n. pepper (as an accessory to vegetables). Sakamla

(ka-am), am, n. the hog-plum (
= vrikshdmla).

Sdkdmla-bhedana, am, n. sorrel (
=

<!uira).

S'dkalabu Cka-af), us, m. a species of gourd or

cucumber (
= rdjdldbu). Sdkashtakd (ka-ash),

f. a festival on the eighth day of the second half of

the month Magha. Sdkdhdra (&a-aA), as, d, am,
eating vegetables, living on herbs, a vegetarian.

S'dkin, i, int, i, possessed of power, powerful,

mighty (Ved.) ; having vegetables or herbs ; (inl), f.,

scil. bhumi, land planted with vegetables or pot-

herbs, a field of vegetables ; a kind of female demon
or fairy attendant on DurgS ; [cf. ddkini, yogini,~

Sdkina, am, n. a field (at the end of a comp.,
e. g. ikshu-, a field of sugar-canes ; cf. 4dka-i!").

$||4 sdkata, as, I, am (fr. sakata), be-

longing or relating to a cart (as a load, horse, &c.),

going in a cart, drawing a cart ; (as), m. any yoked
animal, a draught-ox ; a kind of tree (

= ileshmdn-

taka) ; (am), n. a field (at the end of a comp., e. g.

ikshu-4, a field of sugar-canes ; cf. ddka-3). Sa-

katdkhya (la-dkh), as, m. a particular tree (
=

I. dhava).

S'dkaldyana, as, m., N. of a philologist and

grammarian (generally mentioned witli Panini,

Amara, Jainendra, Kasa-kritsna, Jayanta, Candra,

&c.) ; of the author of a law-book.

S'dkatdyani, is, m. a proper N.

Sdkatika, as, i, am, belonging to a cart, &c.,

going in or on a cart.

Sdkatma, as, d, am, belonging or relating to a

cart ; (as), m. a cart-load, a measure of weight or

value equal to a cart-load (
= 20 Tulas).

^ll'H^HO sakapuni, is, m. (sometimes writ-

ten ddkapurni), N. of an ancient interpreter of the

Veda (quoted as an authority in the Nirukta).

^Il4n.1 sdkari, f. (probably for sdkdrl),
scil. vi-bhdskd, one of the Vibhashas or corrupt
dialects (that spoken by the Sakara, q. v.).

3n4f3 sdkala, as, I, am (fr. sakala, but in

some senses fr. iiikalya), relating to a piece or por-
tion

; (as), m. a school of the Rig-veda (whose
founder is thought to have been the elder Sakalya,
see below) ; a kind of sacrifice or sacrificial ceremony
(one performed according to the rites of the Sskala

school) ; (at), m. pi., N. of a tribe inhabiting Bha-

rata-varsha; the followers of the S'akala school of

the Veda; (am), n. a fragment, splinter (Ved. = tfa-

kala) ; N. of the Rig-veda PrStiSakhya, (see below) ;

N. of a town, (also read Sakala.) tfakala-prati-

sdkhya, am, n., N. of the Rig-veda PrStiSskhya
ascribed to aunaka and preserved by his pupils for

the use of the Sikalas or their school, (this is the

only one of the numerous Rig-veda Pran'Sakhyas
that has come down to us ; it is written in verse,

the metres consisting of a mixture of the S"loka with

other more ancient kinds.) Sakala-$akhd, f.
' the

S'akala branch,' i. e. the recension or traditional text

of the Rig-veda preserved by the S'akalas (the only
extant recension). Sakala-sainldta, f. the Samhiti

of S'akala."Sdkala-homa, as,m. a particular kind of

sacrifice. Sdkalahomiya, as, d, am, relating or

belonging to the Sikala-homa (Manu XI. 256).

Soiafata, as, m. a follower of S'akala (?) or of

S'Skalya.

Sfdkalika, as, i, am, belonging or
relating to S'a-

kala, belonging to a piece or part, having a piece or

portion, fragmentary.

Sdkalya, as, m., N. of a poet ; of an ancient

grammarian (who preceded Panini and is referred

to four times in his grammar; he is supposed to

have arranged the Pada text of the Rig-veda ; there

appear, however, to have been two S'akalyas, an
elder called Sdkalya-pitri,

' the father of S'Skalya
'

or Sthavira, and a younger whose opinions differed

from those of his father). Sdkalya-pitri, td, m.
the father of S'akalya. S'akalya-&anihitd-parir
dishta, am, n. a sequel or supplement to the Sam-
hits of S'akalya.

^n^fTC sdkara, as, I, am (fr. s'akara), act-

ing or speaking like a S'akara, i. e. in a low man-
ner ; (I), f. the corrupt dialect spoken by the S'akara,

(see iakdra.)

3f\<$*asakuna, as, i, am, repentant, regret-

ting, (according to Sabda-k. =parottdpin.)

%l\<Q1sakuna, as, i, am (fr. sakuna),be\ong-

ing or relating
to birds ; relating to omens, ominous,

portentous. S'dkuna-sdroddhdra lfra~ud), as,

m., N. of a treatise on omens.

S'dkunlka, as, i, am, relating to birds, belonging
to omens, ominous ; (as), m. a fowler, bird-catcher ;

(am), n. interpretation of omens or dreams, &c.

.Sakuneya, as, I, am, relating to birds or omens ;

(as), m. a small owl
(
= dundu,la); N. of a Muni,

(Sdkuneyd dharmdh, the laws of S'Skuneya.)

SI I J *n co sdkuntala, as, m. (fr. sakuntala),
a metronymic of Bharata (sovereign of India as son

of S'akuntalS and Dushyauta) ; (am), n. the drama

commonly called S'akuntalS or Abhijiiana-sakuntala.

Sfdkuntalopakhydna (la-up), am, n., N. of an

episode of the Maha-bh'irata (Adi-parvan 2815-
3125, giving an accoun^ of the love of S'akuntalS

and Dushyanta, and of the origin of the family of

the Bharatas ; Kalidasa derived the materials for his

drama called S'akuntalS from this source).

S'dkuntaleya, as, m. a metronymic of Bharata

(
= sakuntala above).

^Iioyrrt^ sdkulika, as, i, am (fr. sakula),

belonging to fish ; (as), m. a fisherman.

^IISRV sukkara, as, m. (fr. sakkara), an ox;

(am), n. a particular kind of metre ; [cf. iSakkari.]

SIISR) siikkt, {., N. of one of the five Vi-

bhashas or corrupt dialects.

311*1 sdkta, as, i, am (fr. sakti), relating
to power or energy, relating to S'akti or the divine

energy under its female personification ; (as), m. a

worshipper of the divine power under its female

representation, (this power or energy which was at

first regarded as the mere will of the Supreme Being

willing to create the universe was afterwards thought
of as a separate deity, and identified with the wives

of the Triad, Sarasvati being the S'akti or Energy of

Brahman, Lakshmi of Vishnu, and DurgS of Siva,

but the latter being the Destroyer, his Energy became

the personification of everything terrible, and his

wife Durga, representing this terrific power, became

a favourite object of propitiation and worship ; hence

the Ssktas are generally worshippers of Durga, and

form one of the three principal sects of the Hindus ;

the tenets of this sect are contained in the Tantras

[see tantra'], and the ritual enjoined is of two

kinds, the impurer being called vdmdiSdra, q. v.,

the purer dakshinadra, q. v., which has led to a

division of the sect into VSmS<!Srins and DakshinS-

iSrins); a teacher, preceptor (Ved., S5y. gakti-

mat, iiksliaka}. Sakta-tanlra, am, n., N. of

a Tantra work. "Sdkta-bhdghya, am, n., N. of a

work by Abhinava-gupta. Saktananda-tarangini
(ta-dn), f., N. of a work compiled for the use of

the Ssktas from the Tantras and PurSnas.

Saktika, as, m. a worshipper of the S'akti or


